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December is upon us! This month always seems to catch
me off guard. With such a busy fall, it is time to sit back
and reflect on the work you all have done to strengthen
families in Manitoba. These words come to mind:
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30 years Trivia Contest!

Take time this holiday season to reflect on all that you do for families
and please take time for you and your family. Enjoy the little things
winter brings. Catch a snowflake on your tongue, make a snow angel,
or read a book by the fireplace channel on your tv! I will be doing that!



Important 2018 dates & a save
the date!

Nobody's Perfect was celebrating its 30th Anniversary this year! I have
had the privilege of working as the Manitoba Coordinator for the past
10 years. The fact that I can’t believe it’s 10 years already speaks to the
many strengths about the NPP family! I believe in its philosophy. It is
flexible, diverse, participant driven, strengths based, informative,
supportive, and most of all fun! Here’s to another year! Thank you all!

Nobody's Perfect
Provincial Office Hours for
the Holiday Season:

See page 4—I am having a Trivia Contest in honor of our 30th
Anniversary—with big prizes!
-Carmen-

Closed:

Dedicated: working long hours to support families can be tiring, but it
is worth it
Resilient: working with less resources than before, you continue to do
the same dedicated work with families
Compassionate: by giving parents a voice in your groups, you are always
there as a their guide, cheerleader and support when they need it

December 21st—January 8th.
If you need parent
books for early January,
put your order in now!
Click here for form

“After hearing different parent stories
from my community, I’m going to try
things that worked for them”
- Parent

?’s please contact
Carmen Paterson-Payne,
NPP MB Provincial Coordinator
email: info@nobodysperfect.ca
or
Call/text: 204-231-3208

NEW REPORTING PROCESS FOR FACILITATORS:

Earlier this fall the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) released the new NPP Data Collection form.
This form replaces the Program Monitoring form. With the transition, some of you may not be aware of
the new standards. NPP is offered all across Canada and quality and consistency are important.
Therefore, it is important that each facilitator complete the Data collection form after each parent
series. This new tool has been developed to help gain a better understanding of the implementation of
the program across Canada. Each province will get their own data from this tool, so it is imperative for
our funding with Healthy Child that you continue to report your groups.
Please note that new facilitators, you will find a form at the end of the survey that can be printed and
submitted to me along with your facilitator feedback form (see below) in order to get your certificates.
Please note that experienced facilitators, all you will need to fill out the data collection form after your
group. No other forms needed now.

CONFUSED??

ON WHERE TO FIND THINGS ON THE WEBSITE?
WWW.NOBODYSPERFECT.CA

Parent certificates and Facilitator Feedback
Form are on the Facilitator Standards Page
inside the portal

On the Manitoba page you will find lots of boxes that are pages of information for you!

Manitoba Update:
The following are highlights from the steering committee NPP PATH review:



connecting to My Dad Matters programming has built new
partnerships and increased father involvement in Manitoba



the building and ongoing strengthening of partnerships with agencies



involving more dads, increasing groups and more engaged participant,
Focus on supporting being inclusive of dads



National Dads Conference



Increased Recognition: CTV TV spot, CJOB, other press



New booklets and booklets in other languages



Dads workshops for facilitators



# facilitators trained and # parents reached

Professional Development

Updates:
A big thank you to: Winnipeg Foundation for our Dads Engaging Dads
Project funding! & Manitoba Community Service Council for the Side by
Side (rural dads) project funding. (See last newsletter for more info on these)
Stay Tuned in 2018:
NPP Manitoba/Dad Central will create a 8 father tip sheets based on best
practices in child health promotion. Topic areas will include the existing
Nobody’s Perfect tip sheet themes of: Body, Mind, Safety, Behaviour and
Parents but will contain specific father content. These tip sheets will also
include fun and interactive parent child activities!

National Update:
I am pleased to announce that the Public Health Agency of Canada is celebrating the 30th
anniversary of the Nobody’s Perfect parenting program; a milestone that would not have
been possible without support and dedication from you, and our community, provincial,
territorial and international partners.
Looking back, it is clear that the program was developed in true Nobody’s Perfect
fashion - with parents at the center of the decision making - identifying what topics should
be discussed, what materials should look like, and how the program would work for them.
This information eventually became the basis for the core program resources – a set of five
books: Body, Safety, Mind, Behaviour and Parents as well as the participant-centered
philosophy on which the program is built.
Over the years, thousands of people have been trained as Nobody’s Perfect facilitators and
many thousands of parents have participated in the program across Canada. The demand
for training continues even after 30 years, as organizations continue to see the benefits of
the program’s flexible design for the parents that they serve.

This is our bi-yearly Provincial
Professional Development Day!
Join us for both or just one day!
There are only a few spots left!
January 31—Super Dads Super
Kids training
February 1—Knowledge Sharing
Day

9:00 am to 4:30 pm @ Alt Hotel
Click here for more info
Learn from interactive sessions by
Mosaic Newcomer Network, Bookmates,
AFM, Manitoba Corrections, Youville
Centre, 7 Oaks School Division, Dad Central Canada, Red Nose Diaries and just
booked, Health Canada.

-Carmen-

The program has been translated into several languages and been adapted for other
cultures and countries including Japan, Chile and Mexico. International interest in
Nobody’s Perfect continues as other countries look at implementing the program.
In 2016, information from the Nobody’s Perfect program was adapted into a wide variety of
tip sheets and made available online for the general public.
Parenting can be rewarding and challenging at the same time. Support for parents,
especially in the early years, is crucial for everyone, but particularly so for vulnerable
parents. I wish to extend my gratitude to all those who have made this program a success
over the years and to those who continue to support parents of young children through the
Nobody’s Perfect program across Canada and throughout the world.
Here’s to another 30 years! Anna Romano - Director General, Centre for
Health Promotion/Public Health Agency of Canada

“Seeing the beauty of this program that truly
supports families and give them power to
resolve issues and help each other”
- new facilitator highlight of first group

Facilitation Corner
MIND: Think outside the box;
mystery toy box activity
Objective: to have parents examine and
construct play activities for their children using
everyday household objects
Materials: small boxes with household items in them,
such as empty water bottles, rocks, socks, cotton balls…
Instructions: have parents work in triads and ask them:
1. Decide how you would use the items in this box as a
toy to play with a child. (there is no right or wrong answer )
2.Make a small flip chart to share with the rest of the
group on the following:


How would you use the item as a toy or as part of a
fun activity with a child?
 What would be the purpose of the using the toy that
way? Are there any ‘teaching’ moments?
 Describe which age group would the toy be
appropriate for? How could it support their
development? Are there any safety concerns?
3. Present to the large group
Debrief: What did you notice about your toys? How was
the process of thinking outside the box for you? Have
you made toys at home before? How could you use the
box itself with your children?
Resources: FRP series of brochures offering information to
parents on play and child development. Available in 11
languages, in addition to English and French. Click here

TRIVIA CONTEST!
Email answers to: carmen@youville.ca

CONTEST CLOSES JANUARY 9/18
Enter your answers to the 5 contest questions
via email to carmen@youville.ca to win one of
three prizes!
1st prize: FREE set of 10 parent books for your
next group (value of $250.00)
2nd prize: FREE registration for the 2 day Super
Dads —NPP 30 Years Conference (value $199)
3rd prize: Surprise Facilitator pkg (value >$100)

1.

Where in Canada was Nobody’s Perfect first
developed? (hint: check your facilitator guide)

2.

What is the Goal of Nobody’s Perfect? (hint: check the
history page on the website)

3. What year was Nobody’s Perfect introduced in
Manitoba? (hint: check the Manitoba page Steering
Committee info links)

4. What languages are the tip sheets available in?
(hint: there is a new one so better check the website)

5. What does Nobody’s Perfect Parenting mean to
you as a facilitator/trainer?

2018 Important Dates:

January
9th – 30 years Anniversary Trivia Contest Closes!
22nd – Nobody’s Perfect Facilitator Workshop for MOSAIC facilitators
31st – Super Dads Super Kids Training – Alt Hotel

February
1st – Knowledge Sharing Day – Alt Hotel

March
17th - SUPER DADS = SUPER KIDS FAMILY FUN DAY!

Hosted by NPP Manitoba and Dad Central Manitoba!

When dads and kids are together – Great things happen!
Bronx Park Community Centre
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Everyone is invited! FREE! FUN! FOOD! GAMES!
STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION TO TELL YOUR FAMILIES!
23rd to 30th - Provincial office closed!

Carmen Paterson-Payne – Provincial Coordinator
Nobody’s Perfect Parenting Manitoba Provincial Office
Youville Centre – 33 Marion St
Winnipeg, MB
204-231-3208

R2H 0S8
info@nobodysperfect.ca

